
= iin hae oR Ta Tt 
by J. H, i Bloven, apd | is, ROW, pLoplired te 
furnide’ 

shment, and at the ed vens 
sonable prices. He warrants his work ae 
to quality and fineness of sta. Farmers 
—d others are invited to on wed “Xamine 
his stock, 

He is determibed “HER, 
nj28,| iy 

custoers | 
SYOVEPF, ir 
St ee ne 

ay 

a0 no Pe Bk 

¥ oie RE 

a 

fareroon. 
ug 2 id 

: ™ a tubseriber repel informs the 
has con citizensofCentragiinty, that ho! 

Cima hand, and niakes to order, al 

kinds of 

i¥ i 

sis 2 

BEDSTEADS, 
WASHSTAN 

=a CORNER CUPBOARDS, 
AN 
TEN NSION: TABLES, 

(Gta dud plain, y! 

SOF 

Dining Tables, 
: Breall ast Tables, 

Jet. Tables, 
"a 7 Be, 

Ord Les 
1) al L 3 

Gane Seated, SE 
mt i ¢ (pl 

: oi Seater Nursing Chairsy 
: in Rocking haha, Haiw 

TL Wha 

settees, 
+2 TO HI 

Complete suites y of 48 furnished at 

short notice and made in the best possible 

m nnner—HouEMADE and WAIT: anted of the 

Lo pe ; 4 ¥ 

AD A= A LA 13 

Prices Tower than Elsewhere 

3 

Sm. Persons.in wan! not Baral will do 
wall 4pive me So fo if Ln 

»3 he LON. 

sale at, a har bargain, at i 0 Fy 
Bugsy, CONLrE-lds yam: 

Wall Paper, ‘chea ap. 
frowi2 to Fuente per AER Mevlieher Aj 

JORGE, EUR 5 EATING . HOUSE 
SONS ik Soy vol © 

fas street, at Bush's Arogde Re stunts 
nt. Be h. funte, Pa, + This, excellent. esta b- 

lishment is mow open, and. goad aneals Lun 

* had atall hours. i Roast ef, Haw, 

CRATIY OF cold, ) Chicken, shucher. T ripe, 

y ichelig Wem, ranges ies, On ke 
( x n oro QB. ¢ 

a eh "hil of : Billiazd: Enble § 
coppecie with the Restanre nt. | Oxsters uv 
everystyle—alse by the, dpzen, and: buu-, 
ared gol & dre 020, dy 

soda kof Sil C8 BO - 

Ro ror ng berg 

  

N= HARDWARE STORES 

A & J. HARRIS. if 

03 5 BROCKE) 

% new rill gomnlete Habit 
td by the undersign 

& y uilding—whe At 
oF AI use 1s of Pail 

fhefteiiore 1, Steel, Nails. 
ls, dns Bio {pita 
Pan, cular, and Hane 

Baws, Fennond Th. ebb Saws, lee Crean 
Freezers, Bath. Tubs, Clothes Tr 
assorianent of Glass an Nirpor Plato of al, d 
sizes. Picture Frames, Wheelban 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lappe, Belting, Spy 

Star re J 
rocks; 
Jer 

We 
th ex -4 

ak 
Wr ing 

Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivate pen: 
P $i s. Plow * Points, ear. Mold: Boards, 

ne £5 de To ‘abl Cut leony , Shoy: 
wes nd orks, Locks, Hinges) 
ash 8 pe hoes, Nails, 

Hak bricating i, 
_Anvyils, Vie: Bel. 

o% 1 4 sit] Wo 

: 4 ‘Dinner Bells 
{Grin stones, Uarpen, 

5 a raion ans, Fauta, Jils : 
Vv arifishes i ye and for 
jynepd XBRIS. 

Gaac FANE UFACTORY, 
ARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

THIS aha facturing esta I ment at 
tv eagertown, olf the” Lewistown 

nn *Betlefanto Turnpike, hae fowon hand 
a finémtoek nh Bag eles Sulkies 
and Wait bien ec 
for 4 as superior fulity ands ¢ 

er a ve country. They 
are made of the very oy best seasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison, 
any work out of or in the Eastern 
and Be sold at Tower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns and cities, 
amidst i fen. Me andr willows priges of livy 

ing. is own situation, 
anxious to gr in his firtistioal profession 
and free from har gi IX ie A 4h id 

i 
A 

ness, bio (is 
entirg 
customers, renc fithi- roel do he te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, and 
himself, 

Call and exdiiine’ hid ktock and Teara hic 
prices, and you cannot fail to be satisfied 

rill Bod) Ro Ki Rak; 6%10 ba 
of all kinds done neatly, prompt, ing 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868 _¥ 
C§ 

  

{CF INGs HOUSE. 

Wa J. HOSTER? NAN, 
a 

BELLEFONTE PENNA" 

The undersigned, havin assumed contyol 
of this fine hotel, would eapectiulipink the 
patronage of the public. -He is prepared to 
accommodate guests in the best of style, 
and will take care that his A are” sup- 
plied with the best in the market, “Good 
stables attached to the hotel, wih Cearot| 
and attentive servants, The travling pub- 
lic are invited to giv e ihe L Cummings House 
a calla, fac van hb uma y 1 

HE ANVIL, STORE | is now receiving 
orted Stock vj 

Hardy 
dlery, 5, Paints, Shes Hoop. 
Iron sfna uggy and. Wagon Stoek of | 
every escription. ~Call and supply your- 
selves atthe lov eet wssible rates ut 
_ aply'ee. # IRWIN & WILSON 

ar and 

San 04 

. ro di hg! ine if 

i S ns and Brish val: | 

lounges, 

| the Jurvisd! iction of Cienfuegos, 

4 of to 

: Josh Billings. 

my well Bas : 
a Stoves, Nai Homchhon, Salo 5 

. t 

FLA - Ri o SY REFOR:ER 
— wemsseden 

The Creat Camp Meeting. 

McElHatton, ANN 37 y County. Jn, 

August 18.- Thed ont ethod ist camp. 

meet? ng, announced to be held here, 

wu | oped yesterd: y. About 400 house 

ted A Fr piglyipd gofl the attendance 

“)roh ye the Targest of the kind 

ever held in Northwestern Pennsylvas 

nia. 
HEF 

| DAD i 

  
po. nT BW 
pockney at He BRI of 

tempting to make votes in Pennsvalley 

for thei ‘catididitte’ for Assembly, Mr, 

Coburn, hy making people believe that 

Coburn’s election | will aid in securing 

the constriction wour filrond. We 

just tell voters: here plainly that all 

stich talk is Wimbug, to defeat, the 
Astmebratic | homibee, "Mri "Meyer. 

Neither the election of Coburn nor. of 

Meyer, will have wnything to do with 
hastening on the railroad: “tnt if it 

had; Myr Meyer iW Fist nd gootl, and a   | Niagara, when asked how he liked the 

| Falls, replied: They're 
quite sa [hu title, dow! 
my hedyoiduibie: besides 1 got vetted | 

and lost whe fat. © Pproferto dook at 

‘amd an, hingravi ing, in, ‘ob. weather, 
and’in the” otise, 

a nsome-- 

pe — - 

The Sehny] {Kill river, has mot been | 
for years so low asat present. Naviga 
tio is puspended for n partofthetime. 
In Philadelphia the people are put to 

Ap ado sages i wea She ERE: 
‘der from from the Schuy ill Naviga- 

tion Company, W, Me will vot. permit 
the! water Wor to to operite constant 1¥, 

as to do so would affect navigation en- 

| tively above Fairmeunt, fT 
yr ert 

The total villuation of Boston for 

taXhble purposes, according to the As- 
sessors “returns for 1869%s $549 511 - 

A —— 

1690, heingan increase ver last yeay 
of 803 7, 900. 

ite Pl re Capa de 

The marriage robe worn by ‘the 

Princess Folin, of ‘Sweden; ‘at her 

recent marriage to: the: Prinee Royal, 

of Denmark, was manufactured at Ber- 

lin. and cost $24,000. 
- 

Covode writes privately to Forney : 

“Luke Sharp fer copperhead frodes in 

feledelfe!” 

onli 

shipped direct 

- CRE THR 

i Four boxes eof. tea 
from China te Vicksburg, 

‘St; Lonis om the Oth inst. 
> 

A bad husband Heats hig wife anda’ 

had. wife bents the devil. 
Se 4 ie Sali 

CUBA. 

Fight Siedlp Clenfiégo §—The ‘Pat: 
riots rsted— Rah on a 
Spanish Azany Train near Cie go. 
Havana, August 18. wal aptain Mar- 

is; wins pecenthy attacked near Jaquey 
i Grande by 300 rebels, who eanve fori 

After 

a shart fighs, tha tebels were dispersed} 
having ten men killed. A detachment 

; ‘accompanying a train of pro 
vision Weng h@gaith cost fo Ciego 
\ illus, as attached. by the wsurgents 
padcampelleth to fall back, suffering 
some loss, bit saving the’ Tuli, Re 

iforeemen is. ATIVIDE, tle troops 

again advanecd;satine keds ithe b rebels 
and sifcpedded in réaciiog” Ciegd, with 
their COBY Yo ] 

sf ppp oly 

ugdst/ 20.— _Adam Titus 

Fon Tuesday to. be hung 

arrived at 

| Caslidles 

fwas Ch con 

uite haoten rl. 

! whilst he- i is unfit for 

better railroad. man in thé real sénse, 
| than Cobum, 

There is no  legisiation eeded to 
give usa milnymd throngh: Pennsval- 
ley “Fhe right'of way was granted 
veh thachartey isstill alive, 

is: now wanted, is, that money be sub- 

seribed by the people along the ronte; 
and we make the declaration here, that 
in thitt kind of did. Jacob G.. Meyen, 
will do more; aacordingvto his means, 

than Jas. P. Coburn. But as the rail 
road matter will be quietly used among 
lipsuspecting voters, we boil the whole 

matter down to this—T0 build the 
railvond; the. people reust, subscribe 
stock, and tolelect Coburn, something 
must % gotten up to humbug voters 
Bear this m mind, Democruts of Peilbs. 

valléy, . - 

Israel, Gronable, 
nominee for Recorder, having beemun- 
fortunate in's two-fold munnet, chari- 

ty will'Bfing’ him the "Votes “of all 

Christian men, 

1st. Mr. Gropoble is) a evipple for 
life, having ldst'one of his legs at the 

battle of Chancellorsville,” 
2nd. Al few months ago; his dwel- 

ling house at Aaronsburg, wasdestroy- || 

ed by fire with all ts contents, fthus 
leaving. him Acpoot Aman nud: a erip- 

ple. 

All well meaning med will vote for 
him-—his character is without 
ish, and he is qualified to fill 

labor, . or any ys ie 

a blem. 

other dopuphtion, | 

The radical papers continue to as 
sert that thenational debt is. being 

| paid off *¢ at the rite of a hundred mil 

lions per annum.’ This isthe sheerest 

falsehood.” The debt was one hundred 

and fifteen. millions dar: cer on the first 

of July last than it was on the fiest: of, 

November, 1868. The lie isa little 

too bald to make good bunc ombe. 

Repudidtion in more than one form 

stains the skivts6f The Rated party, | 
THey reptiliated the first loan asked 
forunder the Tancoln dynasty,” they 

repudiated the pledged faith of Penns 

on her loans in cain; and they repudi- 
ated thi (boride of 'Alleghbny ' cointy, 

a transgetion with which Jodge W il-   oy for the murder of Hehvy | Stahm' Pr 
"11 Schoeppe was denied a new trial to-day 

dard sentenced tobe hing! He made | 
av 

DGould! feonrt efivr, an old an, drop- 
ba statement denying- his guilt. Mr, | 

ped deadasthe sentence of Sebaspe 
was pronounced.» 

| J 3 ai 

A common sense’ view of things is 
ttaken insiSiveéden, were ~ railroad 
‘brakemen are taught the Fudinients of 
‘sh rgery. 

estriol Ay 

iin 
| Mrs. Stow intends publishing, ‘iti I< 

said, what Lady Byron committed, to 
‘her of the sepatation bétween the poet 
And his wife. 

ii Fh et ln Bi 

The jealous ran’ is Alays — 
for something he don't “expect to find, 
“and after he has found. ity he is. mad 
fbecaruse he bas. He is always happy 
Ffust in proportio ashe is misertible — 

ye EOF 

‘There was a snow storm 1 near Dy 
treal, Canada, on Friday; : 

- Phe'grefit Hodting dock fiom Yived 
Pool has arrived safely at-Bermuda.. 

A Trojan. 
bum containing tale friends, labelled 

“Book of fljupé”} 11 1'( ), 
* Pho pay Tolls of the’ police and 

g 

fird 

amounted to fgrty {thousand dollars. 

Dearer~tlian Aphis fu 
nerals, 7 

An object of Interest—seven-thit! 
posi, Er 

RT winds eas pray forse 
tradewinds. i 

High w ordi conversation, on Wont 
Blanc. 

es Meu who take; hing ass hex Gopié I 
alang—ihieves, a 

Whit hl i ee jet. a, farmer’ 3 In 
grain—i machine.” 

Be tem 
ents ate t 

home. 

.. f 

étatein diet, “Oir first par- 
hells out of house’ and     

A dn yan at his w vid) 
after midnight eried, “It’s to- -MOI TOY 
morning! 1 ung bid you good might.” 

v1 ON BISSING, 
Men Scom to Kiss among thendse] yes, 

And searce would kiss a brother; 
But women want to kiss so bad, 
"They kise dnd kiss each offer, 

ry a ph TADY, REPLI BS 

Men not kiss afion tiémselves, 
It's well thiat they te nS 21, 

The hitter dose’ would’ Vex. “them 80, wey po 
Theyrne’er would kisy again: 77 ' J     

girl has a photograph: al-| 

departments of Chicago last month | 
itp, 

of the Sinking Fund fot’ the year en- 
ding September 3, 1867, the 

& 

liams is familiars: Should a’ party or 
| candidate thus blackened receive the 

| shppoit: of honbst bubhiets ménd “3° 

The reports of the Auditor General 
for 1867 and-1868; taken in ~ connee- 
tion ith the statements Saained 
the MTA L medsagt Of FT Gavernd 
Genfy , develope the’ oanding fact 
that during the last two years upwards 
of Eleven Millions of Dollars have been 
taken from-thg State Treasury, only] 
Fouk Millidns'of which ‘Haye been ap- 
plied * ih ‘payment on~the State debt, 
leaving Seven Millions to be accounted 
for in appropriations’ for thé current 
expentds of the Commbriweajth, inter- 
est on the State Debt, and other expen 
ditures. 

At the end 6f the fiscal yeaf 
of 1886, there: remained. 
in the Tre Eyer. Sly Bl, 03,237 

During the fibéal year of. 
1867 the, receipt: at the + 
Treasury, exclusive of 

! the State doans; amentited™ (1° / 
. es) 423, 330. 07 

5 

v¥ 

- 

During the fisbad” year of 
1868, the, receipts at the 
Treasury were... eed. 5,216, 049.55 

— 

Receipts in'two vears.....12,380,412 89 
Balance in the Treasury 
at the end of Jast fischl 
year, "Nov. 30, 1368. er] 012,025.37 

Takéff out of Treas in 
“EWO Yenrs. . ssa. buss $11,367,487.52 | 
These figures are taken from the re- 

portaof the Auditor General for 1867 
and 1868, and thé reader is refered to 
those, documents. , for verification “of 
them. - From these statements the fact. 

| Sverre that’ Eleven. "Millions, Three 
mdred and Sixty seven Thousand, 

Four Hundred and Lighty-seven, Dol- 
lars & Jinke Ui Bom the Treks ury id Is 
ving seal Pers of: 1867 and thes. 

id Goary’s last Annual Mes- 
sage, transmitted to the / legislature 
Janwary 6, 1869, is, found the follow | 
ng: 

“By thereportaf the Commissioners 

Ans res 
deemed amounted to $1,794,568.50, 
and by their report from September 3 
1867 th Noveraber 30, 1868, ‘the loans 

{vedeemed’ amounted to (82, 414 815.64 
making a total reduction of thie Stato 
debt, in two yeare and three, months, 

| or84200 386.14. 
hi the Auditor. Rha 
.-waports; we have learned 

that the gum taken out 
of the. Treasury during 
the two vears of 1867 
11108, WAS, 

We find tha Vopr al Al are at 

and that is al. that js needed, All that 

the Wemaantic i 

the office | 

sylvania by wefasing to pay the interest | 

writ 367.481.52 

B Genry's meRne we as 
y Gomis that the ub 
amount of the State Debt: 
paid’ off during a period. 

‘of two years and three 
months anterior to Nov. 

30, 1868, Wits. ...,..........4,200,386,14 
| PY 
Leaving: for current expel. 

868, &0C...... eis: enasi «87,1568, 101, 38 
At now remains; for the defenideryof | 

Goyernot)Geary's administeation” to 
show: what becatieofthe seven Millions 
and upwhrds remaining in the Treasy- 
ry after the payment mide on the Debt. 
How path of this sum was wasted in 
extravifant appropriati na? How | § 
much of it Waa Sodnatod id wicreased 
rates, of interest on the State Debt? 
How much of it wis given to radical’ 
State officials and 4 oli ion) legislature. 

rm mse Mel Rp 

“RAD CO. TICKET, 
The following is the tieket ‘plaged 

in tiomination by the radicals,” 
Assembly—James P, Coburn, of 

Haines oh 
Prothonotary Seite] Barr, Bulle 

fonte. 

Treasurer—H. P. Cadwalader, Pot- 
ter. ~ 

Register {Vih. Curtin, Boggs. +; 
Commi tries | Snow- 

shoe, ) YY Fee 
Recorder— D. 
Sherifi—d 8. 

» “Auditor—= Benj. 
Loroner == Dr. 

Mills. 

OOK E T CUTLER Y--all.makes' and 
pricesat IRWIN & WW 1LBON. 

, ap 10H 

rs ris REN 

L hy Haines. 

hihén Hens. 
Reiber, Paniove 

ET Pa SE —— 

fowling pieces at 
| apl0'68, IRW IN &- WILSON | 

Ra. lie 

ROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS, best’ 
make at Law Wq WILSON. 

aplU'8s, 

Go FIN TRIMIN GS , a large assort- 
pogoprent ath © VL Irwin & WiLsox's, 

apl0'o8 
Att 

all sizes and kinds at 
ne BLO oN. 

RY ROAR § Plank olill Shantling 
for sale by Irwin ®& ‘Wisox. 

ap VO GS, 

Irwin & WiLsox's, 

a fs 

"AP; \NNED TOULET SETTS, AND 
¢) other Japunned wure, at the Anvil Store. 
apl0'68, In ix & Wrnsox. 

rg 

00KING- GL ALS P LAT ES of all sizes 
4 forsule by Irwin & WiLsoN, 
ap 1068, 

BR 

PINDLE SKEINS gor’ a ng, io i) 
zes, at the sign of the" Avil" 

_8plOGs, IRwiN & Wigsox. 
1 " “ony eng pratt i - 

OALTS for B Bagyiex and EurPiniiyes, all 
A Dsizes in use: Fire Bolts, ditto, at 
 aplO'Ga, Inwix & WrLsox's, 

ORN. BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, at low prices, at 

up 1068. : odrwin » w TEsON’ 8 

N l J? in use.ab lnw IN & Ww iLsex’ 8. 
apd) 68, ih 

-— dn 
¥ 

| (rat BARGAINS 
AT 

C Fh HALL PA. 

. DayiGooils, Notions] Groceries, Hard 
ware, Queensware, Wdodand Willow ware 
Leos Salt; Fish and in faet, 
assortment of everything kept ina 

Hirst ‘Class Store, 
now ready, and See le MPs YoRss toy: 
rates. tf Fi 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 
Muslins they will sell you the very ent 

brands at prices hat will astonish you. 
New spring bd 

bw % 

J) 

Dress Goods 
i 

the novelttes of the season, at lower rates 
than ordinarily charged Ab ather places. - 

J 

The finest stock. | in town, bovh abla o quantity 
quality, and puiees: » |, 

HOOP SRINTS 
The best Bakes, latest styles and loweT 
rates. (Hats and Caps in reat are] 

i aD) 8, dhéeks, Bonin: ‘ele 
Cine ue iat, ii dit ¥ 

ry | BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Spring and summershawls, in fact, we koe 
everything and will” sell at a very small 
advanee on'first cokt, 

‘All we ask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we do not 
consider it any trouble te show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 
silver ited and Yankee Harness doubl 
‘and Binge bridles and halters. 
may] 

  

ON AFIAN RKRAMER'S HOTEL, 
Millhei fi Pa. (formerly Wm. Hos- 
a 8). is well-known Hotel has been 

refitted by its new proprietor. The travels 
ing commu ity ar. invited to give him a 
cal His table will be kept first class, and 
his bar ‘always Hpplied. with ehoice li- 
quors.. Drovers will find accommodation 
Or any UbeT 6 oF horses. mariyie. 

I; AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY and 
1 kind Jat’ 

[IRWIN & WILSON'R" 

- 

or BLE AND SINGLE BARREL 

HA: SHILS aid, Dook BELLS, || 

| contindance of the Shu 

C.F: Harlechet's | 

| the place to buy 

a magnificent |, 

A most Moku ARPVRHEY: consisting: of: a 

Ktsloy articles Which, 

| basi H buyers. 

|b it come right a a kit 

Agent for Bf man Riiterloan Bros 8.0 Hole: PN 
and goty 

1} of cap, legal, 

‘which he sells at mannfaetrer’s 

or 
Just Published, 

Erno six cents. 
Renita Radieal, ire. 

Vet ess, of Spermatorriioca, 
Self Abuse; Tnv tary Kmje 
t ous Debility wd 
to fie a  Gonctn erall he : 
epsy; an ts; J | 

acity, &e.—B aris dT 
Syl Aor ot the “Qeoett occ 

owned, authely Ain, this ad 
th e 

own oxperience that "W ARN : 
n 

withoti 
fquencesof Self. Abase may be’ 
removed without moilieined and 
dungerons surgical operations, bougies 
instruments, King: ors rdinlh, ton 
g mode of curd st guce cer i ny affogtu 

gyery. feren im 
2 po 5 a iy de Hi 
theaply, pr iv Ny, pA This 
lecture will prove a boon to) pra   
  

thousands, 
Sent inder séalin a Plain ry 

snyaddress, on receipt o Fax tons, Bho 
ih tage stamps, by, addressing  the® pudy- 

shers. 
Also, Br (OU LVERWHELL PE arvia v 

Guide,” price 25 genta, | Addr 
lishers CHAS. J LINE & NE 
127 Bowery, Now York wr 0. Ho 
jan, ly | 

NEW AND OHE Ww FRI 
The undersigned hs (ntonthd’ A new and 

cheap paiit; eolor of peach ‘Blossom! For 
Aha or 22x50, Be ar ¢ A PRN 
$1,600 with cost of Pung, Rooks i 
bth Ship and dura Aho of 

Ny ny o pu this 
a white-wnsif a hs wis in 4 | 
sEe A % Sg will ia) andes the du 
ling of the unders FY, ‘and satisfy the 
selves. | This paint 1% R 
' weather” Donrding 
Jull6, #8 24 he assis AR Oangro | il 

Writs | WINE’ & LIGUOR 
  

¥ 
---. . H 5H : 

J. 8B ETTELBL 
Bishop street, Belles 

ding Bomar be ed, the K 

Tak 1 ne i White " nkes pleasturedn mmform Pp tha 
he, fonple Joonstintly ine w supply of. . 
choley farcign » Domditie fa i 

¢ he or ! A Banrels) Kegs an un. ou r 

ARTE 

cpl C= 

to contain the quantity opus 
of 

called to his stock of 
PURE LIQUORS, « «a 5 

suitable’ for ‘medital purfioses. Bottles, | 
age, and demijohns const hand, 

TOME. TR NI J 

A he are § 
pe tion 14 eid 
arrel, or fie 

BO 

He Ci. 
OF (5% Fert 
he respec tuilf soles Shire of hyblie pu 
Confident 

tronage, Af | 

$i Fob GOOD'NE Wa FOR 
Great Attrhetion and’ Ban 

TT" E undersigned, detepmind tomeet the 
rs sputar demand fordower 

speetfully calls the atte ntion of the public | 
to his stock of 

SADDUERY! 
now offered at thé eld sind Dedric oer 
peciall for the peopleand the the lars 
gest nnd most yaried and complete; nssarts | 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, A 

of every description wird quitlity ; Whips, 
andiin fact everything completed to a firsts’ 
class establishment, be ugw offers at prives 
wiich will spit the timés, 

A batter viifiet ¥ a Better § 9 

  

and be satis fied before purchasing: 
elf eithere, 

Determined to plense my patrons’ and 
thankful for the diBoral shite of putron: age 
heretofore enjoyed. hivspucifully slibipl 

abs Gigi Hi ¥ 

“HON. : 
Gentle: rendet, don’t forthe world ao the 
important fact to escape wour mind’ that {3 

yout new Spmin gam Sam 
Pe goods'ofevery description which have. 
een ‘bought at’ panic bt Fides; a Ju Are Ne 

arrivingiapd opened for bp at the 
familiar place you oftene + 

REAP 
about, EE ERMAN BROS: &'00.; No, 
Six, Bush's Ar 

o p10 OR ly. 
  

cade, BeHeforite, i “Other 
people blow, but;when it coines righ 
to gelling hones ods cheap we 
whole crowd, Weare offering : 

vi 
vr 

i ps § “pe $f: 9 

: § ta i 
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